The ability to predict the directions of branches, especially conditional branches, is an important problem in modern computer architecture and advanced compilers. Many static and dynamic techniques have been proposed. Today, all state-of-the-art microprocessors have some form of hardware support for dynamic branch prediction. Static techniques, on the other hand, have not been widely studied because of the belief that they give poorer results. However, good static branch predictions are invaluable information for (static) compiler optimization or performance estimation. In this paper, we propose performing static branch prediction at the source code level. The assumption is that the source code contains information unavailable at the assembly or machine code level that may be used for branch prediction. Empirical studies on 14 integer Spec benchmarks indicate that the simple heuristics proposed can be e ective in practice.
Introduction
Branch prediction is the attempt to foretell the directions of branch instructions in a program. It is a particularly important problem in computer architecture especially with pipelined superscalar processors. In a pipelined processor, the nal branch decision cannot be made until the instruction has passed a number of pipeline stages. In a deep pipeline, this is often somewhere in the middle of the pipeline. For example, for the DEC Alpha 21164 microprocessor 8], for integer branches, the nal resolution takes place in the 4th stage of its 7 stage integer pipeline. If the branch prediction was incorrect, then the instructions that followed the branch i n e n tering the pipeline must be ushed (cancelled and undone). The situation is made worse in superscalar processors which a l l o w s e v eral (typically four in today's technology) instructions to be issued in a single machine cycle. So in the example of the Alpha 21164, some 12 instructions may h a ve to be ushed on a misprediction. This translates to a severe performance penalty. F or this reason, almost all processors today h a ve some form of dynamic hardware branch prediction facility.
In this paper, we i n vestigate the e cacy of branch prediction based on inferences done by compile-time inspection of the source code. This is refered to as program-based branch prediction 3] as opposed to pro le-based prediction 17]. Previous approaches have been done mainly at the machine code level. This work is concerned only with conditional, nonloop branches, i.e. all conditional branches outside of loops and all conditional branches within a loop but excluding nal conditional branch b a c k to the top of a loop. We believe loop-based branches are e ectively handled by existing schemes 16] . The contribution of this paper is two-folded:
it is a quantitative study of source level program-based branch prediction based on the 14 C programs from the Spec 92 and Spec 95 benchmarks a new set of heuristics based on naming conventions is proposed and evaluated.
Evidence shows that using a set of simple heuristics, static branch prediction at the source code level can achieve good results.
In section 2, we shall survey the various existing methods and proposals on the problem of branch prediction. In section 3, a set of source level program-based branch prediction heuristics is proposed. Section 4 outlines the experimental setup used in the study while section 5 reports on the results. This is followed by a discussion and a conclusion.
Previous Works
There are three main families of branch prediction strategies 7] . One of the earliest approach i s t o x a b r a n c h prediction strategy in the hardware 1 . An important example of this prediction strategy that has worked very well in practice is that of predicting backward branches (i.e. branches to instructions that precede the branch instructions themselves in the program order) as taken because it was found that backward branches are more likely to be taken than forward ones 16]. While such s c hemes are e ective especially in loops, they fair less well in general conditional branches.
A dynamic scheme is one that performs branch prediction based on the speci c behavior of the program in execution. They are based on the assumption that the historical behavior of branches can serve to predict future branches. Proposals include the branch history bits 16], the branch target bu er 12], and the gshare predictor 15]. For example, the DEC Alpha 21164 microprocessor has a 2 bit history counter associated with each branch instruction in the instruction cache 8]. This is incremented on taken branches and decremented on non-taken ones. A counter value greater than 0 is cause the branch to be predicted as taken and vice versa. When the branch is nally resolved, the counter is updated. The problem with these approaches is that a signi cant amount o f h a r d w are is required to support them. Furthermore, the extra hardware may lengthen the critical path of instruction processing.
Both of the above approaches cannot involve the compiler as they are done only at runtime. This is undesirable because advanced compilers, especially those that attempt optimizations including some form of code motion and scheduling, global register allocation, inlining etc., need branch prediction information to achieve good results (see for example Lowney et. al . 13] ).
The CRISP compiler 1] was among the rst compiler to perform static branch prediction based on the source code. It detected loop-based branches and by using previously gathered data, predicted the direction of branches based on the comparison operator and 1 This family of strategies is refered to as`static' by Cragon 7] but in this paper, we will reserve this word for compile or link-time branch prediction strategies (which is refered to as`semi-static' strategies by Cragon).
the types of operand in C source programs.
The case for static branch prediction was made by Ball This paper proposes a set of source-code level heuristics for static branch prediction. Some of the heuristics described are extensions of earlier reported ones. An important innovation is the use of names (macro, function and variable) as part of the heuristics. The entire prediction is strictly program-based and do not use any pro ling means directly. Speci cally, they are based on analyzing C source programs during and just after macro expansion. It is therefore also less vulnerable to in uences of architectures and compilations.
Source Level Branch Prediction Heuristics
The heuristics studied in this paper are as follows:
Baseline. In this`heuristic', the branches are assumed`as-is'. In other words, all (C)`if' branches are predicted as`taken'.
Random. Here, the`if' and the`else' branches are given a 50-50 chance of being predicted as`taken'. The standard Unix random number generator drand48 was used for the generation of the prediction probability. This is precisely the strategy used in a trace scheduling compiler 13] which requires branch prediction at compiletime to perform interprocedural code optimizations. However, there is no data on the e ectiveness of this heuristic.
Heuristic S. This is based on a scoring system. Both the`if' and the`else' branches are examined as follows:
{ if the if-condition is an equality comparison, then a score of ;1 is recorded against the`if' branch. Rationale: assuming a uniform distribution of data values, the probability o f t wo d a t a v alues being equal is low.
{ for each logical`and' found in the if-condition, a score of ;1 is recorded against the`if' branch. Rationale: satisfying two predicates simultaneously is generally harder than satisfying just one.
{ for each logical`or' found in the if-condition, a score of 1 is recorded against the`if' branch. Rationale:`or' is used to relax constraints.
{ the branch which c o n tains`fprintf(stderr, ...) ' has a score of ;1 recorded against it for every such statements. Rationale: writing to stderr is generally used (in production programs) for error reporting or debugging purposes. Therefore, such a branch i s l e s s l i k ely to be executed. { in each branch, for every call to functions which has the word`exit',`warn' o r err' as part of its name will have a score of ;1 recorded against it. Rationale: such a n a r m o f a b r a n c h probably perform some form of error handling and is therefore unlikely to be executed under normal circumstances. { in each branch, for every occurence of the`return' statement, a score of ;1 would be recorded against it. Rationale: here the bet is that on entering a procedure, one would do a certain amount o f w ork before returning, and therefore the arm containing the return is less likely to be resorted to than the other.
{ if the if-condition is a greater than check against a variable (or expression) in which the string`max' occurs, then a score of ;1 w ould be recorded against it. Rationale: the check is most probably to see if certain limits have been exceeded, and most of the time under normal circumstances, this should not happen.
{ if the if-condition is a lesser than check a g a i n s t a v ariable (or expression) in which the string`min' occurs, then a score of ;1 w ould be recorded against it.
Rationale: as above.
For each conditional branch, the branch with a more positive score will be predicted as`taken'. For this study, w e did not investigate the use of di erent w eights, i.e.
scores other than 1 and ;1, for the di erent rules. Such a n i n vestigation would take us beyond the basic aim of this paper which is to demonstrate that the heuristics work well in practice. For those branches where no inference can be made, a random choice is made as to whether the`if' or the`else' branch (with a probability of 0.5 each) is to be predicted as`taken'.
Heuristic SF. This heuristic is an extension of the S heuristic. A Heuristic SFM. A n umber of system calls are implemented as macros and expanded during macro expansion via inclusion of system header les. A good example is the getchar() \function". This heuristic extends Heuristics S and SF by the inclusion of macros into consideration. Heuristics S and SF, on the other hand, is applied after macro expansion. The reader may notice that another way of doing this is to perform the Heuristic SF processing prior to the macro expansion of the C compiler. However, this was not done in the hope that macro expansion may yield further information.
Dynamic Prediction. For comparison purposes, the combined bimodal-gshare predictor proposed by McFarling 15] w as also implemented. In our implementation (which closely mirrors the original proposal of McFarling), three tables of 256-entry, 2-bit saturating counters are maintained (see Fig. 1 ). One table is used for a bimodal predictor. The lowest 8 bits of the line number of the`if' statement is used to index this table. In the original proposal, the lowest 8 bits of the program counter pointing to the branch instruction is used. Since aliasing is expected in the scheme, we d o not believe this violates the predictor's workings in any serious way. F or a taken branch, the 2-bit counter is incremented. Otherwise, it is decremented. However, the counter is saturating and cannot be incremented beyond 3 or decremented below 0. A value greater than 1 is equivalent to predicting the branch a s t a k en, and viceversa. The second predictor is gshare. Here, the counter works in the same way. What is di erent is the way the table is indexed. The lowest 8 bits of a special shift register, the GR register is exclusive-OR'ed with the 8 bits of the line number (`PC') to obtain the index. This is termed`gshare 8/8' by M c F arling. GR is maintained as follows: if a branch is taken, a bit 1 is shifted into the right-end of the register while a not taken branch causes a 0 bit to be shifted in. The main assumption in this scheme is that the behaviour of neighbouring branches are correlated. By hashing on the past branches' behaviour (captured by GR), for each branch one can maint a i n a n umber of counters for each predecessor branching pattern. A third table indexed by the lowest 8 bits of the line number checks if for a particular`if', the bimodal or gshare was accurate in the past and use the more accurate one 15]. The reader should note that this is a far more elaborate scheme than those which exist in practice. By comparison, for example, the DEC Alpha 21164 scheme maintains a 2 bit local counter for only those instructions that are in the instruction cache.
Our heuristics make the assumption that programmers name their variables in a predictable way. It is certainly possible to violate this assumption but in practice, for various software engineering reasons, we expect that the naming of variables to be fairly pre-dictable. Our initial results with tests on the Spec benchmark suite also seem to validate this assumption.
Experimental Setup
The heuristics were tested on the 14 C programs from the Spec 92 and Spec 95 benchmark suites. The GNU C version 2.7.2 compiler was extended for this purpose. The modi cations include:
The C macro preprocessor (cccp.c) w as extended to insert markers at macro expansion sites. These markers maintain pointers in such a w ay that at a later stage the names of the macros prior to expansion can be retrieved. Essentially, the pointers are line indices into a simple ASCII le containing, in sequential order, the names of the macros encountered in processing the le.
A new pass that follows immediately the macro preprocessor was added to the compiler. This is where the actual branch prediction processing is performed. It is essentially a strip-downed version of the C parser (c-lex.c and c-parse.y) and outputs an augmented version of the macro-preprocessed C program. The main addition is a data structure which captures all the prediction information. The data structure also contains the space allocated for the counters that will be used during the execution of the program to capture runtime statistics.
The original C parser is modi ed to insert statistic gathering function calls at the certain locations in the code, namely the start of each branch in a conditional branch.
The statistic gathering functions were added to the main C runtime library. In addition, the C startup routine is made to do some additional initializations which are mainly related to patching pointers so that counters can be properly located during runtime. Table 1 : Characteristics of C benchmarks used.
Results
In this section, we shall present the main results of our investigations into the e cacy of the proposed heuristics. The 14 benchmarks were compiled with the modi ed compiler under the \-O" option of the compiler and executed over the`reference' data set as dened by Spec. The outputs were validated as per Spec requirements. For most of the benchmarks the reference data set consists of several independent data sets and therefore runs. Furthermore, the length of each runs di er. We therefore need to introduce a fair means of reporting the results.
For a program P j executing over a data set P j (D k )] as, for the ith branch, the number of times the`if' arm was taken given that the`else' arm was predicted, the`else' arm was taken when the`if' arm was predicted and the`else' arm was predicted and was indeed taken, respectively, under heuristic H . F or brevity, when the context is clear, we shall drop the` P j (D k )]' portion of the formula. The total number of branches covered by a heuristic H for a program P j executing over a data set D k is therefore . Due to the fact that the Spec benchmarks are executed over a set of data, we used a weighted average accuracy measure which is de ned as follows: Table 1 shows some of the basic characteristics of the 14 benchmarks we used in this study. T able 1 also reports the weighted average of the dynamic predictor described in the above section. The perfect static predictor statistics for program P j executing over data set D k is obtained by the following formula:
where if true i P j (D k )] and if false i P j (D k )] is the number of times the ith if conditional of program P j evaluated to`true' and`false', respectively, while executing over data set D k .
The perfect static predictor is the upper bound for any s t a t i c b r a n c h prediction strategy. Dynamic predictors are not bounded by this. Contrary to what was reported by Ball and Larus 3], our dynamic predictor performed consistently better than the perfect static predictor. We attribute this to the better dynamic predictor used in our experiments. On the average, the dynamic predictor is some 11% better than the perfect static predictor. However, as stated earlier, the domain of the static and dynamic predictors are quite di erent. Therefore, we argue that there is still good potential for static prediction strategies. Table 2 : Applicability of Heuristics in Percentages. Table 2 shows the applicability of the heuristics, i.e. the percentage of non-loop branches for which a heuristic was able to perform a prediction. Recall that for all those (non-loop) conditionals about which i t w as not possible to apply any of a heuristic's rule, random predictions were made. Applicability measures the percentage of conditionals for which de nite predictions were possible and therefore random predictions were not resorted to. There are two v alues to each, a static and a dynamic ratio. The static ratio is the percentage of conditionals in the source code for which prediction was possible. The dynamic ratio is the percentage of executed branches for which prediction was possible. The best average value was that achieved by SFM which w as 75%. This compares favourably with the 61% applicability for the corresponding Spec integer code (the overall gure reported for their 23 benchmarks was 79%) reported by Ball and Larus 3] for their non-loop predictors. Table 3 : Accuracy of Heuristics.
Heuristic S Heuristic
The results for the various heuristics are shown in Table 3 . Two set of numbers are given for each heuristics. The rst set of numbers are the accuracies of a given heuristics computed over those branches for which it made a prediction. The second set of accuracies are the overall results in which random predictions were made to those branches for which the heuristic were not able to make a n y prediction.
In all the 14 cases, at least one of the proposed heuristics performed better than the baseline and the random method. When compared with the dynamic predictor, the best of our predictors (SFM) achieved between 58% to 96% (average 80%) of the performance of the dynamic predictor. An important p o i n t to note is that the applicability of the dynamic predictor is 100%, i.e. it can be applied to all branches. In comparing with results reported in the literature, we believe that the quality factor is a better means of comparison. Even if the benchmarks used are the same, di erences in the data set used makes directly comparison of miss ratios meaningless.
From Table 3 and Table 4 , we m a y draw the following observations:
1. Conditional branches are not symmetric. If a static strategy of predicting the`else' branches as`taken', then our data suggest that one can achieve an accuracy of 0:7045(= 1:0 ; 0:2955) on the average. We b e l i e v e that this may be an artifact of the way these particular programs were written and do not provide any c o n vincing proof for predicting all`else' branch as`taken'.
2. The random strategy pursued by L o wney et. al. 13 ] yields an accuracy better than an expected 0.5 accuracy due to the asymmetry in the branches. A small number of branches tend to be the ones that are executed most of the time. A r a n d o m predictor that happens to predict these correctly will get a higher overall score.
3. Heuristic SF adds little to the performance of Heuristic S. The reason can be seen as follows. Take the example of fopen. If its return value is tested, then it is unlikely to go to the branch in which the return value is zero as this indicates an error. However, since in this error handling branch, error handling or reporting procedures, such a s fprintf(stderr,...) or perror, w ould be invoked. But these are already tested for by Heuristics S. Thus the e ectiveness of Heuristic SF is reduced.
4. Heuristic SFM performs signi cantly better than Heuristic SF in 072.sc, a spreadsheet program. The boundary of the spreadsheet is de ned by a n umber of macro variables pre xed bỳ MAX' a n d MIN' which w ere readily made use of by Heuristic SFM.
5. When compared to the dynamic predictor, 008.espresso gives the worst performance. We attribute this mainly to inlined procedures found in the source code. We a r e not sure how these fragments were generated but they tend to use terse names for variables. If this benchmark is ignored from the suite, then for both Spec 92 and Spec 95, SFM (without randomizing those branches for which predictions were not made) achieved an average of about 82% of the accuracy of the dynamic predictor. The caveat is that the dynamic predictor is applicable to all branches.
6. Our best average quality factor of 0.89 (for SFM without randomizing those branches for which predictions were not made) is about 15% better than the value of 0.774 reported by Ball and Larus 3] f o r i t s 5 i n teger Spec benchmarks.
7. Wagner et. al. 18] reported their static non-loop branch predictor, which is similar to our Heuristic S, achieved a miss rate of about 2.2 times that of the perfect static predictor or a quality factor of 0.80. Our SFM predictor's quality factor is 10% higher.
In addition to being qualitatively better than the previous works, we should also point out that 5. Assist Hardware B r anch Prediction. It may be possible that a software-hardware approach b e t a k en so as to improve the accuracy of branch prediction during runtime. This remains a subject for further research 1 1 ] . In any case, we a r e n o w seeing architectures that recognize the importance of branch prediction and the possibility of software branch prediction. The SPARC v ersion 9 19] and the PowerPC 20] instruction sets are examples of modern superscalar architectures that have i n troduced branch instructions with prediction bits.
As described in Section 4, the implementation of the testbed for our ideas was a modi cation (of no more than an estimated 5%) of the GNU C compiler, a production quality compiler. The advantage of our approach is done very early in the compilation process making branch prediction information available to nearly all passes in the back end of the compiler. This makes it possible to use the information for the abovementioned areas. What is required is a modi ed macro preprocessor which basically notes down how macro expansion was done so that names can be related to their expanded phrases, and an additional pass before parsing. In this additional pass the entire source code le is scanned. Predictions are then made and the intermediate le is`cleaned up' in such a way that the actual parser can accept the input. Arrangements must be made for the prediction information to be passed to the backend of the compiler. The degradation in the speed of compilation, though not measured, was observably negligible in our testbed.
The approach t a k en in this paper is quite closely coupled to the Unix/C environment. However, we believe that the general approach can be adapted to other operating systems and programming environments. A contribution of this paper is to show the potentials of source code level branch prediction.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed several heuristics for performing source level static branch p r ediction and evaluated their performance against large C benchmarks. A number of source level static branch prediction heuristics were proposed and studied in empirical experiments. Performing static branch prediction at the source code level has the advantage of permitting the inspection of names under the assumption that programmers employ names (in macros and variables) that are indicative of the uses of the named data. Branch p r ediction can then be performed in the front end of a compiler assuming such uses. The best heuristic, i.e. SFM, is applicable 75% of the time and in the best case achieves an accuracy that is 96% that of the dynamic predictor. We argue that this is evidence that even with simple heuristics, good branch predictions can be obtained at compile time. It should be emphasized that we are not arguing that static branch prediction should replace dynamic ones. Rather, we b e l i e v e that the heuristics proposed are straightforward to implement i n any compiler and should be helpful to many compilers in their optimization.
